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The Mask and Bauble Society recently moved from Stage One to
Poulton 57 and converted it into a small theatre. The room was
renamed Stage Two.

Dave Ralston
does not in any manner bind the
University to abide by student
opinion.

The bill was first drawn up and
presented to the Faculty Senate
and passed in 1968. It lay
dormant until 1971 when the
Student Body President Roger
Cochetti sent it to the University
administrators. The senate ap
proved the bill of rights on
February 25, 1973 and sent it to
the Chairman of the Board of
Directors in September. The
Board reconsidered the bill again
last December and tabled it until
today's meeting.

quainted with McCooey and close
to the leadership of the Students
of Georgetown, Inc. said, "A lot
of people are g",ing to think that
Vital Vittles killed the market.
Actually, like Wisemiller's, most
of the items we sell do not
compete with the luxury pro
ducts, the deli-style sandwich
goods and the beer and wine."

"Anyway, the Market has al
ways lost money, largely because
of the type of goods they sell and
because McCooey's too generous
with the employees," the student
said. "But he has always been able
to cover the deficit from the
Tombs. What I suspect has hap
pened is that the Tombs isn't
making such a large profit now,
largely because of the Cafe and
Pub crowd which killed his casual
beer and Quick meal crowd.

Student BOdy President Dave
Ralston said he recognized that
McCooey had long been con
cerned about student needs and
providing a service to the corn
munity.

significant effect would be to
secure recognition of the student
government as the official and
sole representative of the student
body. Father Henle states that he
doesn't "feel strongly one way or
the other" and his intention is not
to take any action concerning the
bill. He pointed out that the bill
encompasses "practically nothing
we're not doing already" and that
most of its provisions are a matter
of civil law.

According to Dave Hankey and
Rosemary Gibson, two students
who helped to draft the bill, it is
"not to push through policy
changes" but mostly codifies oral
and written procedures that are in
existence but not guaranteed.

Hankey pointed out that the
document in most cases guar
antees due process in that stu
dents shall be subject to rules and
procedures as eestablished by the
University. Specific procedures on
how they are to be established are
not set forth or dealt with by the
bill. It also guarantees the rights
of student body to be consulted
on decisions affecting them, but

growth through expansion."
"However, over the last several

months, circumstances from
both within and without the
community," the letter con
tinued, "have so seriously under
mined our business, that we can
no longer sustain the severe losses
we have experienced."

In an interview this week, Mr.
McCooey would not comment on
the reasons for the '89 Market's
closing, "There's nothing positive
to be gained by discussing any·
thing beyond what's in the
letter."

The Georgetown graduate said
that a new facility was in the
planning stages, but, "It would
not be oppurtune to talk about it.
It's very nebulous at the mo
ment." McCooey could give no
date when a new business might
be opened there.

Many students and professors
were surprised at the announce
ment and there were several
explanations offered to explain
the closing. One person ac-

Board to Determine
Bill of Rights' Fate

by Bart Sail La
Student Government will assemble students outside the Board of

Directors meeting at 10 o'clock this morning to demonstrate student
support for the proposed Undergraduate Bill of Rights and
Responsibilities which the Board will be voting on. The bill seeks to
establish for the first time official guarantees and procedures for the
University's dealings with students.

Some members of the Board of
Directors have reservations over
both the necessity and legality of
their document. The Board tabled
the bill when it met last October
in order to obtain a legal review
by the University lawyers
Williams, Connelly and Califano.
A major objection is that the bill
would oblige the University to
consult students in either the
appointment or removal of "of
ficers of the University". Certain
Board members feel that such a
provision compromises the
Board's authority.

Student Government President
Dave Ralston who will present
the bill to the Board this morning
feels that "with the passage of this
Bill of Rights and Responsibilities,
the Board of Directors in a spirit
of friendship will finally recognize
students as an integral part of the
community and their role in the
community. This document is a
natural extension of the liberal
principles on which the school
was founded and on which the
University prides itself."

If passed, the bill's most

by Eorry Wiegand
The 89 Market will close as of

March 31, Richard J. McCooey,
its owner announced in a prepared
statement this week. He wrote
that the business had "seen a
steady and healthy growth in the
gross business for this facility and
we were anticipating further

89 Market Closes March 31
McCooey Cites Big Losses

trative lines, he mentioned that
Vice President for Student De
velopment Dr. Patricia Rueckel
will be meeting with representa
tives from Mask and Baublein the
near future.

Kelly explained that the ap
proach taken by the dramatic
group was different than what had
been taken in the past. ''They
never approached the registrar
with a plan that allows the room
to be used as both a theatre and a
classroom." He noted that the
plan was also never submitted to
the University Planning and Build
ing Committee. The question had
been raised a year ago, and, at that
time, the Committee decided to
give Mask and Bauble an entire
wing of Poulton when more
classroom space became available.
''The classroom situation has
worsened, however, due to a
terrible space crunch," Kelly
added.

He also expressed doubt that
the room could continue to
double as a classroom and theatre.
He mentioned that several faculty
members who use the room
expressed the view that they did
not want to teach there. Also, the
change probably violates various
legal codes.

by Jim Colaprico
Claiming that it has been forced to "commit artistic suicide," in its

present Stage One location, Mask and Bauble has moved into Stage
Two, Poulton 57, a course of action that has been repeatedly rejected
by the administration. The move was made over spring break and came
as a shock to both students and faculty members who use Room 57 and
administration officials who first heard of the switch in a March 17th
letter.

"It is obvious that they just
want to ignore us. We've been
getting the runaround every year
that we request a new theatre
space," Dart Westphal, the group's
executive producer, said. He men
tioned that the situation was
indicative of "the Puritan ethic of
merely putting theatre away to
where you don't have to worry
about it."

Though overhead lighting,
theatre curtains and platforms
were installed, Stage Two is still
being used as a classroom. "If the
University wants classes there
they can still have them," West
phal said. He noted that the
curtains and platforms actually
improve the room's use as a
classroom by improving the acous
tics and making it easier for
students to see the instructors.

Administrative officials have
not taken any immediate action
to have the group removed. The
room, however, cannot be used as
a theatre because the wiring used
for the lighting is "unsafe and
illegal" and has been removed by
Physical Plant officials, according
to the Rev. Aloyius B. Kelly,
executive vice president for aca
demic affairs. Noting that the
controversy cuts across adminis-

M&B Bucks Univ;
Moves to Stage II
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Rev. R J Henle, SJ

Service
Directory

The Office of Public Rela
tions has issued an extensive
Directory of Community In
volvement to inform community
leadea about service-oriented
Georgetown University programs
available to residents of the
District of Columbia. The Di
rectory offers community
leaders the possibility of avalling
themselves of the various ser
vices. Father Henle hopes that
"as we acquire the financial
means to do so . . . in the future
Georgetown University can de
velop additional programs which
will further strengthen our rela
tionship with the citizens of the
District of Columbia."

The booklet is divided into
the services rendered by Main
Campus, the Law Center and the
Medical Center. Some of the
interesting community service
programs offered include a
"Family Law Clinic", "Juvenile
Justice Clinic", "Prettyman
Legal Internship Program", and
"Legal Aid Society". At the Med
Center, there is "Children's
Kidney Disease Prevention Cen
ter", "Nurse-Midwifery", "Ask
the Doctor", "Hearth Science
Program for High School Stu
dents".

DRIVING A HASSLE?•

Free Exams

Swisher said. The two PIRG
members also recommended that
the city strengthen its fiscal and
managerial procedures under the
Medicaid program. Other health
problems Include an inadequate
pharmacy regulatory structure,
inadequate funding and inefficient
management of DC General Hos
pital, and inadeqJate facilities for
the chronically ill.

shops will be held in the arter
noon beginning at 1: 15 pm. These
include the following topics:
"Law As A Tool for Political
Change"; "Women as Otfenders";
"Women in Law School"; "Job
Hunting and the Woman Law
yer"; "Violence Against Women";
"Lesbian Rights ".

A nominal registration fee of
$1.00 will cover the full day of
workshops and printed materials.

Accounting
and Law Books

for Sale
Call 667-3291

MEDICAL, DENTAL & LAW
SCHOOL APPLICANTS: Have you
applied for the 1975 classes, but
WIthout success so far] Perhaps we
can help you get an acceptance.
Box 16140. St. LoUIS. Mo. 63105.

Registration for the conference
will be held from 9am to lOam.
Following registration, black femi
nist attorney Florance Kennedy
will deliver the keynote speech.
The speech will be followed by
workshops focusing on four
topics: "Women As Attorneys,"
"Domestic Rights," "Women's
Financial Rights" and "Law from
the Perspective of the Black
Women." Eight additional work-

mati on contact Randy Swisher or
Beverly Lyne at 676-7388.

In addition last week represen
tatives of DC PIRG offered
suggestions on budget priorities to
the city council in the first
solitation of public opinion ever
made by the council before the
mayor .releases his official budget
request. PIRG research director
Randy Swisher and GU law
student Robert Stumberg pre
sented a broad range of proposals
in the areas of housing, health
care, consumer protection and the
needs of the handicapped.

One of the most crucial gaps in
the city's health program is the
lack of adequate planning,

W!Jmen and the Law

PIRG Helps Handicapped

NEWS REVIEW
The Washington Women's Law

Caucus will sponsor a conference
on "Women and the Law" Satur
day, March 22 at the Georgetown
University Law Center, 600 New
Jersey Avenue, N.W.

The caucus is a non-profit
organization of women law stu
dents from American, Antioch,
Catholic, Geol1e Washington,
Georeetown and Howard Univer
sities.

The DC Public Interest Re
search Group (DC PIRG) is
helping to coordinate a survey of
facilities accessible to handi
capped persons within the Wash
ington metropolitan area. A major
purpose of the research is to
produce a guidebook to Washing·
ton for handicapped persons, as
well as to help the Distrlct
develop an action plan to deal
with the problems of architectural
barriers. For people interested in
becoming a part of this effort
PIRG is holding an orientation
session on Saturday, March 22 at
11:00 am in Room 315 of the
Martin Luther King Library, 901
G St., NW. For additional infor-

Food Day

Rev. Robert Rokusek

Things not going smoothly? "Highs" It "Lows" out of phase?
Are the two of you really compatible?

Is a relationship with that new individual worth pursuing?
Find Out By Comparing Your Biorhythmic Patterns!!

BIORHYTIIMIC COMPATIBILITY CALCULATED

Similarities and differences between your physical.
emotional. and intellectual biorhythms and those of

3 other individuals will be calculated for $5.00.
Send the dates of birth of yourself and the others to

NATIONAL BIORHYTHMS ASSOC.
BOX 40083-WASHINGTON, D.C. 20016

The GU Chapter of the World
Hunger Action Coalition is spon
soring a series of "food related"
talks, seminars and demonstra
tions held in conjunction with
Food Day, April 17. The day is
intended to be similar to Earth
Day. which was held a few years
ago.

"We want to focus in one
way or another on the entire
food issue. We will be offering to
participants a wide range of
people associated with the vari
ous aspects of the issue," the
Rev. Robert J. Rokusek said.

Slated to be held in the Hall
of Nations, the event will feature
a number of faculty members
and a world economist from
George Mason University.

The Medical School will offer
students, faculty and staff free
health screening physicals at the
student health center during the
month of April. Sophomore medi-

~==========================:-r~~~~~~~~~~~~:;"1 cal students assisted by nursingr students, will conduct the phy-
sicals under the supervision of an
attending physician. The Medical
School does not recommend
screening for anyone with pre-ex
isting medical problems. To make
an appointment call Ms. Cumm
ings at Student Health 625-4112
between 10 and 12 am or 2 and 4
pm.

HUGE FRAME SELECTION
ALL THE LATEST StyLES

• EYES EXAMINED
• CONTACT LENSES ..• $126
• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
• LENSES DUPLICATED
• ONE HOUR SERVICE
• SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

1747 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., NW
(CONVENIENT TO GUI

Pre-meds/Pre-dents
IMPORTANT MEETING

For those applvrnq to medical/
dental schools to enter Fdll 1976
there Will be a rneennq

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 26 at
7.30 P.M. In 301 Wh,te-Gravenor

You should attend ONE of
these. The rneetrnq w,II be mforrna
nonal and advisorv.

RIDE

... It's Easy.

DAILY I-e; SAT. 1-3



Hitlin Poll Shows DC Mayor
And City Council in Disfavor

GU Co-ed Suffers
Beating and Rape
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Government Professor Robert Hitlin directed students who polled DC
residents concerning their opinion of Mayor Washington and the DC
City Council.

Ralston Appoints
SG Designates

Commuter Representative Barbara
Jackson will handle Student Life.

The remainder of the cabinet
includes: Student Activities
Comptroller Eric Hubner, SEC
Chairman Lou Kallas, Corp Ex
ecutive Vice-President Sal Mas
saro, Director of Academic Affairs
Kevin Conry and Director of
Research and Development Mike
Mahoney.

Concerning the creation of the
new Executive Director position,
Ralston explained that its primary
role will be "to make sure that
communication takes place be
tween the executive, cabinet and
the senate commi ttees."

"Now, the President will be
free to work with the cabinet and
committee chairman. The Execu
tive Director will also take much
of the senate work off of Dennis'
shoulders," Ralston said.

Communication and involve
ment appear to be the theme
throughout the Ralston cabinet,
The role of the new Communica
tion Committee will be to publish
a weekly studen t newsletter of
events and the SG periodical
Mandate,

Moshav Settlement KIBBUTZ
University Study

Summer Programs

Business Opportunities

BRUNCH

Sunday, March 23
Palms Lounge 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
bagels-cream cheese-FACTS

AND
COME HEAR
THE EXPERTS

Tuesday, March 25
Palms Lounge 7-9:30 p.rn.

by Jim Colaprico
Student Government president

Dave Ralston has named former
student senator Jim Smith to the
newly created position of Execu
tive Director of Student Govern
ment. Ralston announced the
appointment along with the re
mainder of his cabinet members
for the coming year.

In a related development,
Ralston has nominated the follow
ing individuals to be commis
sioners on the Student Entertain
ment Commission: Brian Maho
ney, Peppy Farah, Ken Brown,
and Rod Kuckro. If they are
confirmed by the Senate, they
will join the present commis
sioners, Tim Brown and Fran k
Briekfield.

The cabinet members include:
Director of Administrative Ser
vices, Mike Hickey; Director of
External Affairs, Sean McLaugh
lin; Director of Communications,
Jim McAndrews. The Involvement
Committee is composed entirely
of freshmen: Dave Meedow, Dan
Burke, Maggip George and Jen
nifer McKenna. House Council
Representative Tom Bryan and

I
S
R
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L

there is
a place

for you in

excellent or good marks.
"One reason for the fairly low

ratings of both the mayor and the
city council may be tha.t some
people expect rapid change under
home rule," explained Dr. Robert
Hitlin, the government professor
who directed the poll. "But
elected officials are still learning
the ropes under the new form of
government, and so they haven't
been able to live up to these high
expectations as yet. These expec
tations will come down a little as
citizens learn what it (home rule)
can and cannot do," Hitlin con
tinued.

The city council received the
following ratings: 14 per cent
poor, 54 per cent fair, 27 per cent
good and 5 per cent excellent.
Mayor Washington's performance
was evaluated as poor (18 per
cent), tair (43 per cent), good (30
per cent) and excellent (9 per
cent).

"Blacks show about the same
approval level for both the mayor
and city council, but whites seem
to be much more favorable
toward the mayor than they are
toward the city council," the
government professor added.

Republicans (45 per cent),
conservatives (46 per cent), per
sons 60-64 years of age (59 per
cent) and persons over 65 (51 per
cent) gave Mayor Washington his
highest ratings. The city council
collected its highest ratings from
political moderates (34 per cent),
Democrats (39 per cent) and
persons ages 50-59 (40 per cent).

"In the past year or two,
people seem to have become very
disenchanted with political insti
tutions all over the country,"
Hitlin continued. "These ratings
fit into that pattern." Neverthe
less, the poll "clearly shows some
dissatisfaction with the local gov
ernment."

The government students plan
to release results of additional
surveys taken of DC residents in
the coming weeks.

CAAAOLTONI
New Carrollton, Md.

TYSON TWIN 1
McLean, Va

850 residents polled gave Mayor
Washington a fair or poor rating
while 39 per cent gave him a good
or excellent evaluation. The' resi
dents are sliehtly more dissatisfied
with the DC City Council than the
mayor. The city council garnered
a 68 per cent fair or poor
evaluation. Thirty-two per cent of
the residents pve the council

return until after Easter vacation.

Metropolitan Police have not
identified the suspect yet, bu t
they believe him to be the same
individual that committed another
rape on the previous day. In this
incident, the suspect forced his
way into the house of a secretary
on Windom Place, N.W. The
secretary, like the cooed, was
beaten with a stick and then
raped.

Although Metropolitan Police
Sex Squad deny that the n..mber
of rapes have been increasing in
the Georgetown area, other police
sources report that over the last 3
months, the rate has increased.

ASPENHILL
Wheaton. Md.
KBSlLVEA

Silver Spring, Md.

ANNANDALE
Annandale, Va

KB JANUS 1
Washington, D.C.

by Joe Lacerenza
Mayor Walter Washington and

the District City Council have
received an unfavorable evaluation
from DC residents in a poll
conducted by Georgetown govern
ment students. The poll was taken
from February 24 through March
2.

Sixty-one per cent of the over

by Karen Barsohn
A senior Georgetown cooed was

brutally beaten and raped at 1:20
p.m. on March 7th. She was
attacked while walking through
the wooded area located on the
1900 block of 39th Place, N.W.,
according to District police.

After the assault, the cooed lay
immobile in the wooded area until
a passer- by noticed her and took
her to the Emergency Room at
Georgetown University Hospital.

Among her physical injuries
was a broken jaw that had to be
wired together. She was admitted
to the hospital that day and was
discharged on March 14th. The
cooed has left school and will not
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Day

I <ish TOUrist Board

in pints. The pubs are the focal
point of activity and there is one
around every corner. IronicaIly,
March 17 is a holy day and the
pubs are forced to close at 10:30
p.m, The late night partying goes
on at licensed hotels and clubs,
where the celebrating continues
after the athletic games for St.
Patrick who cast out the snakes,
and anything else, with the Gaelic
toast, "Slainte!"

sentimental about "St. Paddy's
Day" and the "quaint" Irish. The
Irish have a stereotyped concep
tion of many Americans as blue
haired old ladies and loudly
dressed men, who "throw their
money around."

The Irish and the Americans do
share one enthusiasm on this
important holiday by "having a
few jars." Beer and Guiness Stout
(the national beverage) is imbibed

The John F. Kennedy High School Band from Iselin,
parade.

over as tourism is second only to
agriculture as Ireland's major
"export." The economic recession
here and the increased costs of
charter flights brought fewer
Americans to Ireland this year.
The older Irish appear pleased
that Americans come back to the
"Ould Sod" to celebrate the great
Irish day. The young Irish, how
ever, have a rather cynical attitude
towards Americans who are overly

Green, and for the Gaelic games
of hurling and football in Dublin's
Croke Park, the holiday includes
various other activities. There is a
parade in most every town in
Ireland, the largest being in
Dublin. The most commercial and
Americanized, the Dublin parade
is not as captivating as those in
the smaller towns and hamlets.
Not near the scope of, for
example, New York's Fifth Ave
nue Parade in which the median
strip is painted green, the Dublin
parade is well represented by
various Irish industries. Large
industrial concerns and service
groups enter floats, but unlike our
Tournament of Roses Parade weIl
represented by celetrities, the
V.J.P. of Dublin's Parade is the
Lord Mayor, who arrives on a
horse drawn carriage to review the
parade.

Most Dubliners, in fact, evacu
ate the city for a more restful
four-day holiday in the country
side to make way for the esti
mated 3,200 Americans that will
descend on their fair city. Some
forty American groups take part
in the celebration including the
"Club Americana" based in the
DC area. In addition to these
groups, two all-American high
school bands, Rich South High
from Chicago and Marion Center
High from Philadelphia appeared
in this year's parade.

The attitudes of Dubliners
toward the swarm of Americans is
ambiguous. The Tourist Board
encourages Americans to come

St. Patty's Day in Ireland
,'li'1.& pi'oIw& 19
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by Ann Ford
DUBLIN

St. Patrick's Day in I~land is
celebrated differently than it is in
the States in many respects. The
real Irish experience is nowhere
near Matt Kanes' "Bit-o-Ireland" in
D C. March 17th for the Irish is a
national holiday; employees have
the day off and major stores are
closed.

St. Patrick's Day is a religious
holy day as well as a national
holiday. St. Patrick, the patron
saint of Ireland, is studied serious
ly as a historical figure who
brought Christianity to Eire. Pro.
testants and Catholics alike gener
ally go to church, for the latter St.
Patrick's Day is a holy day of
obligation.

A time for traditional Irish folk
and pipe music on St. Stephen's

March 21st-28th

Frielay. Much 21
• Movie "Going Places". Preclinical Science Auditorium.

8:00 pm. $1.50/$1.00 with SES. (n.b.: SEC has re
ceived permission to continue using LA6 for movies
in the Preclinical Science Building conditional on its
spotless appearance. Therefore, we must request that
there be no smoking, eating or drinking in the audi
torium. Since usage is on a week to week basis, any
litter can result in complete loss of the room. We
request your cooperation.)

• What is "Ecstacy of Etchings?" Come to Robin Gills
etching party and find out. From Friday the 21st
through the end of the month. For more information,
call 243)3859 and ask for Robin.

Saturday. March 22
• G.U. Glee Club "Mi-Carerne Concert" 8pm. Gaston

Hall.
e Movie "Cabaret" in Preclinical Science Building at

8:00pm. $1.50/$1.00 with SES.

• A film 'on the Bahamas sponsored by the Caribbean
Students Association in G-7 Healy Buildmq at 800pm

since its origination in England over 100 years ago.

• There will be two presentations of the 1974 Film on
March 23 at 6:00 and 8:00pm in the Gorman Audi
torium at the Medical Center. Admission $1.50.

• Brunch sponsored by the Jewish Students Association.
Bagels, lox and information on programs in Israel,
Palms Lounge 1l:00am-2:00pm.

Taesday. March 25
• Learn from experts about opportunities in Israel for

business, study, travel, settlement work. Palms Lounge,
7-9:30pm. Sponsored by Jewish Students Assocla
tion.625-3175.

Wedneaday. March 26
• "Careers in Communication" with people from

WMAL-TV, the Committee on House Administration,
and the Washington Star. 8pm, Conference Room
(G-7), University Center.

• Passover Seder. Copley Formal Lounge, 6:30pm.
Cost $3.00, sign up at 3612 N St. by March 21, or call
625-3175.

Tharedav.Jlarch27
• The Caribbean Students present a film on the Virgin

Islands. 8:00pm in Rm. 105 Healy Building.

• Erewhon-free mouth-watering victuals, live entertain
ment and good times. 8:30-1l:00pm in the Program
Room, University Center.

S..day. March 23
• A Beethoven Sunday. G.U. Chorus and Glee Club

with the- Paul Hill Chorale and Orchestra. Chorale
Fantasie, King Stephen Overture. and Christ on the
Mount of Olives. all by Beethoven. Kennedy Concert
Hall. Tickets at Kennedy Center.

• Concert at McDonough Gym. Chuck Berry, Bo
Diddley, and the Coasters at 8:00pm. Call 625-3181 Mitlcellaneoa.
for ticket information. • Coin-operated book lockers have been installed in the

• The G.U. Sailing Association will present two films on University Center, ground floor, Healy, for use by off-
the 1974 America's Cup Series-one of the most pub- campus and commuter students. Cost is 'a dime per
Iicized and suspenseful sports challenges of the year use.

SAXA is a weekly publication of Student Actiuities
Office. Please submit all notices for publication to the
SAO by Tuesday.
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NOW
PLAYING!

Congressman Pete McCloskey (R-Calif.1 recommended the continuation
of aid to Cambodia until June 30 in a. speech before students
Wednesday night.
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Daily Matrnees at All Theatres-For Group Sales Information call 387-7502

CINEMA I and II at JENIFER.ONE
5252 WisconSin Aile. N W

Washington. DC
244-5703

gees, he got the "impression of
real fear." Although he feels most
of the people are against com
munism, McCloskey is not con
cerned with who ultimately will
govern Cambodia but with US
responsibilities for intervening.
"I've never supported the war,"
he said, "but how can we cut off
aid after five years without a
concern for their welfare?"

McCloskey also mentioned his
concern that "for the first time,
Congress is forcing the State
Department to change an on-going
foreign policy." Throughout the
eyening, he also stressed that
concerns in Cambodia and Viet
nam were different, and their
foreign policies should have been
as well.

ammunition aid to last through
April 15. McCloskey cited that
the rainy season which begins in
mid-summer will halt military
operations. During this time, the
congressman hopes that a peaceful
change of government may take
place in Cambodia.

The liberal Republican advo
cates a continuation of US aid
until June 30. This measure
would, he asserts, prevent a
bloodbath by the Khmer Rouge.
McCloskey is currently working
on an amendment which would
continue aid from April 15·June
30 and thereby prevent any
atrocities by the Communists'
overthrow.

The congressman, who ran
against Nixon in the 1972 Repub
Iican primaries, stressed the im
pact of his trip on his own
feelings. Talking with many refu-

TEMPORARY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE:

Healthy males, age 21 to 45
years, are needed as temporary
employees to participate as
subjects in anti-malarial drug
studies sponsored by a United
States Government Agency.

Call 593-5576 for additional
information between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m. except Wednesday
afternoons and weekends.

um in the same condition it was
found in 2) prohibit eating,
drinking and smoking 3) discon
tinue the Happy Hour proc'eeding
the movie 4) pay for a guard and
5) check ID's so that only
Georgetown student and their
guests are admitted.

Kallas agreed that Dr. Nemis
and the Deans of the Dental and
Medical Schools had "a legitimate
grudge" and he warned students
that "the next movie they 'trash'
is the last one they see over
there." Kallas also emphasized
that if SEC loses the use of the
auditorium again, " ... there will
be no chance to get it back; any
decision at this time is final."

by Loretta loony
Congressman Pete McCloskey,

Republican representative from
California, spoke on the Cambo
dian situation Wednesday night in
McNair Hall, Sponsored by the
GU Indochina Study Group,
McCloskey interested an audience
of about 85 persons.

Stating that the "Cambodian
situation bothers me consider
ably," McCloskey said the main
theme of his talk would center on
US responsibilities to Cambodia.
In his opinion, the US brought
Cambodia into the conflict with
North Vietnam for its own pur
poses when hitherto that country
had been essentially neutral. Now
the Cambodian military is running
out of ammunition and according
to McCloskey, is confronting us as
"a deep moral problem."

Present US policy allows for

Rep McCloskeyAdvocates
Continuing Cambodia Aid

SEC Movies Return
To Pre-clinical Hall

BEST RESUME SERVICE
Suite 800 - 919 18th Street N.W.

(between Eye and KI . Call
296-4840 for an appointment.

"full time student with no
substantial job experience.

Tenrus I nstructor applicants-need
good background in plaYing and
teaching. Salary averglng $150 
$200 per week. Call (7031
548·6337-8.

Part-Time or
Full-Time

Employment for
Georgetown Students

Auto ReqUired
Call Larry Montgomery

841-1016

RESUMES $25.00

This STUDENT SPECIAL" in
cludes writing, styling and
producing 50 high quality
copies.

JOBS ARE HARD TO FIND

Start your search NOW using a
professionally prepared resume
that commands attention and
gets you interviews.

by Lisa Smith
As a result of the disorderly

condition in which the pre-clinical
auditorium has been left following
the showing of SEC movies, the
use of this facility for the movie
series has been moved into a
probationary period at the sug
gestion of Dr. John L. Nemes,
Director of the Student Multi
discipline Lab. Originally, the SEC
use of the auditorium was revoked
permanently, after the auditorium
was left in a particularly messy
condition because the SEC people
did not have access to mops and
buckets. Sec Chairman Lou Kallas
renegotiated with Dr. Nemis and
the Deans of the Dental and
Medical Schools to grant the use
of this facility on a week by week
basis provided that SEC abides by
several rules: 1) leave the auditori-
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Executive Producer

Georgetown University Thfldtre

There is a theatre group at Georgetown and the last 124 years that
theatre group has had to labor under an extremley burdensome
handicap-the lack of a theatre. To alleviate this problem a number of
temporary solutions have been employed. Thus Mask and Bauble finally
has a full time if however "temporary" home. Yet in order to make
theatre a part of education at Georgetown, Mask and Bauble has had to
commit artistic suicide. To perform in a theatre where actors
occasionally ram their heads against lighting equipment, where the trips
to the restrooms rival "The Labrinthe", where the boiler often turns
solos into duets, is like asking the newspapers to publish by way of the
student activities mimeograph machine

Nevertheless, these difficulties were borne with good grace for ten
years. At the same time need for another solution has been made

obvious to us every time Mask and
Bauble does a show in Stage One.
Thus in 1971 we broached the
subject of turning room 57 Poulton
into the new Stage Two. Unfor
tunately, because of academic space
problems our request was turned
down. We have had our hopes
upheld by a succession of Adminis
trators who told us that the
reconstruction of Healy and then
White·Gravenor held a feasible
solution to our problem. In that
time we have seen 57 Poulton
subdivided within months of assur

ances that its use as a classroom was vital.
Thus it was with a heavy heart that sometime in the middle of last

semester the executive board began to wonder if the academic space
situation would ever pennit our occupancy of 57; we saw large
classrooms come and go to no avail and we began to think that ten
years is long enough. We are one of the oldest college theatre
organizations in the nation.

We get consistant praise not only within the University but in the
city and Potomac region as well, yet in our present plight we remain
over-taxed, over-crowded, under budgeted and under-exposed on cam
pus. The root of these problems is the fact that we have been relegated
to the basement of a building that was never expected to be standing
long when it was built. Indeed, we cringe at the thought of the number
of people turned away from such popular and artistic successes as
"RED, WHITE & BUCHWALD" "MAN OF LA MANCHA" and "THE
SURPENT". Clearly it was time Georgetown had a space to work in
that we need not be ashamed of.

This space is 57 Poulton. So with the realization that the University
would not give us the room to use as our own we devised a plan
whereby 57 Poulton could serve both purposes of classroom and
theatre. With blueprints ready we spent our own time over spring break
to give Georgetown a theatre. We did this to demonstrate to the
University that one of the University's greatest needs could be filled
within the means of the University and throulh student initiative.

We realize that this seems a rash and even arrogant act. And we do
not wish to imply that we have been completely neglected by the
University p~viously. We do feel, however, that with all the difficulties
encountered by the administration in these troubled times, the plight of
one orpnizatlon may be difficult to advance beyond the status quo. It
is this reason and our own decade-old frustrations that prompted this
unUateral action.

, '," 'f.

Cathy C&Ilahan, Business Manager
Tom Kluner Advertising Ma1Ulger

Marie Tuite, Office Manager
Ken Glick, Circulation Manager

Rev. Edwud Bodnu, S.J., Moderator
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shall be taken unless in accordance with the
procedures of the University's undergrad
uate adjudication system" or "in -such
manner as it may by legislation provide" or
"according to the procedures specified in the
current and appropriate student handbook."
We could go on.

Did these constitutionalists extraordinaire
ever bother to establish what these proce
dures are or how they will be formulated?
All this provides is that when the University
wants to extract one of the so-called
"rights", it can simply form a committee
with at least one student and can pass what
it wants (regardless of any objections) and
piously place it in the handbook. Therefore,
this bill makes all the rights mentioned
conditional or procedures not yet defined by
some future actions of committees not yet
established.

For these reasons the student government
should prepare a real Bill of Rights which
actually protects and guarantees our basic
rights. Students at this university still need
and want a Bill of Rights. If this sieve is
adopted, we will be stuck with it and we will
never have a real protector. This bill is not a
first step but merely a final side step.

Apparently people in Residence Life have
decided that it is their tum to screw us. Our
tuition, food, board, etc. etc. have been
raised each year and now we even have to
pay for misery. At least with the other cost
hikes we can expect some improvements,
but when we are told to find a place to live,
what satisfaction can be found? After all, we
are not masochists and we have enough
problems without having to pay for our
troubles. It seems that everybody wants to
get into the act!
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Once again the gentle benevolence of the
housing office has been exerted for the
benefit of the student body, this time in the
form of a non-refundable five dollar deposit
required of all those who wish to enter the
housing lottery.

Most students come to college expecting
to live on campus and enjoy what is a crucial
aspect of any college education. But at
Georgetown, we are not only deprived of
this opportunity, we are forced to pay five
dollars to be kicked off campus.

After an eight year struggle, the proposed
student Bill of Rights may finally be passed
by the Board of Directors. But before the
champagne is uncorked, let us examine this
document which supposedly protects our
rights as students and members of this
University.

This bill, in fact, does not guarantee any
right. What it establishes is that students
must be on all University committees and
that student government, as a representative
of the student body, must be consulted.
That is all.

Unfortunately, the Bill establishes no
ratio to prevent the University from forming
committees with only one or two students,
so we comprise a permanent minority.
Additionally, the University would only be
obliged to consult student organizations
which abide by its opinion. In short, this
ingenious bill grants us the right of being an
advisor to a body which historically has
ignored and refused to show respect for
student opinion in the decision-making
processes.

Proponents of the Bill claim that it
codifies rights that already exist in practice,
not in official record. In almost every article
there is a sentence which reads "no sanction
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comment
Pith and Vin~/Stev.n Lauria

Henle's Song and Dance
If you're a Jew
And you don't know
Where to go to,
Why don't you go
Where Jebbies sit?
Georgetown's really it!

Different faiths
Upon the Hilltop
Mean nothing when
Our quota's filled up
With you misfits!
Georgetown's really it!

That's where every Bernie, Fran
and Saul go,

Every Sabbath evening with the
goyim-says the Vatican!

,

I /., I

Come let's mix
Where Rosenbergs
Walk with Irish from the Old Sod

who are named Smith!
Georgetown's really it!

And if that dosen't prove that
Father Henle dosen't like or dislike
Jews. nothing will.-- .--r f-"RESHMAN.

'1
~~~
~
,,~ '11
l.,.~

"

Father Henle and Mister Altobello
plan to offer this as their gesture of
friendship to attone for that unfor
tunate faux pas: the house lights in'
Gaston Hall will dim, a baby spot
will pick out the two men clad in
white ties and tails, top hats, and
carrying walking sticks, and they will
break into some spirited steps while
singing a song they wrote especially
for the occasion. The lyrics, sung to
the tune of "Putting' On the Ritz,"
go something like this:

Mister Altobello went to see "Young
Frankenstein," the new Mel Brooks
movie. There is a scene in the film
where, in order to prove to the
people of Transylvania that the
monster isn't all that bad, Dr,
Frankenstein and his creature do a
tap dance routine. The analogy was
not lost on Father H. and Mister A.
They rushed back to Healy and
immediately began working up a
shtick of their own.

malicious and vindictive than
quoting Father Henle verbatim?

But the President of our Univer
sity is not one to hold a grudge. (Ask
Father Ryan.) In addition, he has
learned his lesson about the effects
of bad publicity from last spring's
much-publicized firing of a top-level
administrator. (Ditto, Father Ryan.)
And so, in order to keep the lid on
this incident, his Second Annual
Spring Debacle, we have learned
Father Henle is planning to do a
little something to set things right
with his Jewish friends and the rest
of the immediate universe. And he
plans to do it in his own inimitible,
loveable way, with an assist from
Dan Altobello. (You might recall
Dan Altobello; during his tenure as
University Secretary he was the man
who used to stand behind Father
Henle and interject, every few
minutes, "Well, what the University
President really means is _.. ")

It seems that Father Henle and

I

As we all know, University
President Robert Henle, SJ feels just
terrible about his little gaff of a few
weeks ago.

Two of his remarks seemed to
have aroused considerable furor. The
first was the Jesuit educator's rea
soned, conciliatory response to a
request for additional Jewish studies;
"Don't come to this University
knowing the curriculum ... and then
try to change it." The second, which
has become a minor classic in some
campus circles, was Father Henle's
magnanimously charitable summa
tion of his personal feelings about
the Chosen People. Selecting his
words with a poet's finesse, Father
Henle remarked, "I don't like Jews, I
don't dislike Jews."

Obviously, Father Henle simple
could not have meant what he said.
The controversey developed because
of a misunderstanding and a mali
cious, vindictive attempt to "get"
him. After all, what could be more
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by Ted Sudol
Recently Ivan Katz remarked in his column that

"government plainly and simply has no business
interfering in a ... highly personal, individual
matter ... such as abortion." Yet, he also main
tained that it was the purpose of the United States
Constitution "to protect individual liberties." Katz
stated that it is wrong for a government to
"intervene" to limit the liberty of women.

Do women have any constitutionally guaranteed
liberty which allows them to make a decision to
terminate another human life-without any thought
that maybe that life has the same freedom to choose
that its executioner possesses? Perhaps these selfish
individuals, already the direct or indirect cause of
over a million murders, have lost their grasp on what
it means to be "free to choose."

Freedom of choice does not allow one individual
to transgress upon another's rights. Earlier this
month, Ms. Clarice Pollock Detris, the chairperson
of the Abortion Taskforce of NOW Southern
Westchester. New York, stated that "a person
cannot consider herself free ... unless that person
can control her own body." According to her,
ant-abortion legislation denies a woman her freedom
of choice!

Cannot she, Katz, and others who share those
views realize that the time to choose was a few
months earlier! If the woman does not want to be
responsible for bringing a new human life into the
world, she just has to choose earlier the
consequences of some cations are irrevocable. Once
that life has begun to develop, its right to choose, as

well as its right to live must be considered.
Who has the authority to say that "I can injoy

my life, but you, are not worthy enough to enjoy
human existence, therefore I have the right to
terminate your existence before you are mature
enough to realize what is being done?" Do not these
corrupted persons realize that that life they want to
so easily dispose of has just as much right to live and
choose as any other human life? If that life •
destroyed arbitrarily when it is twenty-four weeks
old then it will have been denied its right to choose.

Its right to choose what clothes to wear, what
friends to have, what school to attend, what town
to live in, what person to marry, and yes, that life
will have been denied the right to choose whether it
would like to bring another new life into the world!
Katz wants to "call "HALT!" to all abortion
propaganda" by means of "a perfectly legitimate"
means. There are no legitimate means, there is only
a proper and moral way to end this controversy and
that is for the parochial-minded individuals who
support pre-abortion legislation to stop and consider
their statements. Abortion is nothing more than a
euphenism for cold, heartless. PRE-MEDITATED
MURDER and can anyone who refutes that
statement possess any sense of morality? Murder is a
moral evil and there are no exceptions; when one
life is destroyed intentionally by another it is
murder and this can not be tolerated. It is the duty
of the government to stand firm and proclaim
abortion to be nothing more than another form of
murder, rather than use this dreadful evil as a tool
to gain '"VIrt~to "S'bIy"ln1m'1"~1'Olitlical til"£( ;-4
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Steinbeck's Drama Shines

Actor James Earl Jones gives a rousing performance in John Steinbecks
play, Of Mice and Men.

Music

Of Mice and Men. At the
Eisenhower Theatre.

John Steinbeck was one of
America's greatest humanitarian
writers. He wrote with a deep
respect for the integrity of the
common man, and portrayed the
stark, brutal reality of the migrant
laborers and farmers of the
depression years with tremendous
affection and compassion. The
presentation of his novel "Of Mice
and Men" as drama, heightens the
power and poignancy of his
characters by intensifying their
plight with a very real effect of
dramatic immediacy.

On the stage, the power of
Steinbeck's dialogue and story
effect a tremendous emotional
impact. The artistry in the adapta
tion of the novel for the stage lies
with George S. Kaufman, who
directed the original production in
1937. That production was a
smashing success, and won the
Drama Circle Critics Award for
the best play of the year. The
power and artistry of this collabo
ration hold up well in Elliot
Martin's masterful production
now being presented at the
Kennedy Center's Eisenhower
Theater.

Steinbeck's story is about
i ti ne rent laborers. Hulking,

simple-minded Lennie and his
pal/protector George have been
caught in the depressed economic
system which has left them
nothing but their pure friendship
and love for each other. They are
forced to move from job to job on
Southern California ranches,
because Lennie inevitably gets
them into trouble through his
innocent ignorance.

Together, Lennie and George
share a dream. Someday, when
they get enough money, they
hope to buy a farm of their own
where Lennie could raise rabbits
and live a simple, happy, un
bothered existence. But Lennie's
childlike simplemindedness pre
vents this dream from its actuali
zation. Lennie is a child who can
only relate to things by touching
them. He loves soft, furry things,
whether it is a mouse, or a puppy
or even a piece of velvet cloth.
Yet he breaks everything he
touches because of his incredible
physical strength. George has
made it his life's purpose to care
for and protect his big, helpless
friend. George's tragedy is that
While Lennie's presence is the
integral part of the success of that
dream, it is Lennie's character
that makes the dream impossible
to attain.

The inherent emotional impact
of the play is greatly intensified
by the magnificant performances
of James Earl Jones and Kevin
Conway. Alone, each excells in his
performance. Together, they are a
magnificently matched pair of
actors for these roles. Mr. Jones
sensitively portrays the hugh,
powerful Lennie, as he completely
becomes a figure of great physical
strength, bu t of little intelligence
and gentle innocence. Mr. Conway
is equally convincing as the
shrewd, thinking George, still he
plays him with believable com
passion.

The performances of the sup
porting characters are admirable,
but are necessarily relegated
secondary to the power and
brilliance of Jones and Conway.
The one notable exception was
Carol Lynley, who was dis
appointing, even annoying, in a
flat and unconvincing perform
ance. The staging, scenery,
costumes and lighting were more
than adequate in that they
accented the main performances
without being obtrusive.

El1iot Martin is to be con
gratulated on his excellent work.
The production is a great one, and
should most definitely be seen.

-Kevin P. Norton

Decade Mellows Beatie's Help!
No album by The Beatles needs

to be reviewed. Good reviews or
bad, the album will sell. This
review follows the album's release
by ten years, but that doesn't
make it any different. There is a
reason for it, though. Looking
back over all the albums they
released between 1964 and 1970,
I have to say that Help! is my
favorite Beatles album.

I used the word "favorite" as
opposed to "best". I consider
their White Album from 1968 to
be The Beatles best because it
displays ran almost unbelievable
scope of composing and per
formir ability. But anytime I just
want ,.> hear The Beatles, my
immediate choice is Help!.

The movie Help! and its
soundtrack album came out in
August 1965. The movie was a lot
of fun and served as a good
vehicle for The Beatles. The
picture on the back of the album
shows the four still-young Beatles
in Bermuda, seemingly unaffected
by things even after a year at the
top. It's hard to look at it and
realize that they were less than
two years away from Sergeant
Pepper.

The album has 12 cuts, five of
which are background instru
mentals from the movie which are
not even worthy of review.
Unfortunately, these five cuts
break up the album, but I've
learned to ignore them. It would
have been nice if this album were
arranged like the soundtrack from
Yellow Submarine, which had the

Beatie songs on one side and the
instrumental music on the other.
The only significant thing about
the instrumentals on Help! is that
they are examples of the music
heard by George which then
began to interest him in Indian
music and the sitar.

It may not be justified to
review an album which contains
only seven songs, so a readiness to
dismiss any praise for them is
understandable. Nonetheless,
here's a look at those seven songs,
in no specific order.

The title song, Helpl , was
written by John, and, according
to a statement he made in an
interview, was in part a disclosure
of his personal feelings. When he
was young, he had been indepen
dent and carefree, but time
changed all that. "Help!" was
released as a single at the same
time as the album and made it up
to number one. Interestingly,
Paul's song on the flip side, "I'm
Down," remains a little known
Beatles song since it was never
released on an album. The track
of "Help!" on the album includes
a 14-second James Bond-style
introduction which is not heard
on the single. The refrain on
"Help!" is the most notable part
of the song, due primarily to the
three bass notes which suffix each
line.

The songs written by John
Lennon and Paul McCartney will
be remembered far better for their
melodies than for their lyrics. The
lyrics to almost all of their early

songs, including those in Help! ,
pondered over some of the nu
merous troubles which inevitably
arise in a boy-girl relationship. A
song on this album which typifies
this is "Another Girl," in which
John comes right out and says to
his former: "I don't take what I
don't want." It's a fast moving
song, but "Another Girl" is not as
strong as the other cuts, and
possibly may have been written as
a filler.

"I Need You" was written by
George. Prior to this only two
Harrison songs had appeared on
Beatie albums, "Don't Bother
Me" on Meet The Beatles and
"You Like Me Too Much" on
Beatles VI. I have always been
impressed by the way George's
songs blend in so well with John's
and Paul's original material. "I
Need You" is no exception; it is a
simple tune and pleasant to listen
to.

The one song on this album
which came out before the movie
is "Ticket to Ride," which also
went to number one as a single.
John wrote this song, and later
revealed the fact that he was very
pleased with himself for writing it.
He considered it to be a heavy
song for the year 1965, and after
a good listen to the words and
music, most students of rock
would probably agree.

One song on Help! is excep
tional because of the vocal treat
ment it receives. The harmonies
on "You're Gonna Lose That
Girl" exhibit a rare and out-

standing Beatie effort. The song
also draws a lot of strength from
its melody, which flows as
smoothly as the melody in any
Beatles composition.

After I saw the movie Help'
and heard all the new songs for
the first time, the only number
which stayed in my mind was
"You've Got to Hide Your Love
Away". (In A Hard Day's Night,
that song was "I Should Have
Known Better".) John's song,
again. He later said of it that he
knew he had to write a song, but
hadn't come up with any ideas.
He brought his guitar out to a
field to think about a song, and
was sitting with his head in his
hands, when suddenly the idea for
this song popped up.

The song is slow and sorrowful,
but it is one of The Beatles' more
notable accomplishments. A
group called Silkie released their
version of this song late in 1965
and made it into the Top Ten..

It sometimes amazes me how
much recognition the songs of
The Beatles have received in the
music world. Recently a classical
station here in DC was running an
advertisement describing the up
coming series of operas at the
Kennedy Center. Strains of an aria
would be the appropriate back
ground music for such an adver
tisement, so I was quite surprised
when I instead recognized a lush
orchestration of "You've Got to
Hide Your Love Away."

John did most of the writing
for this album, but the one song

that is McCartney's is the best of
them all. Some songs never receive
all the attention they deserve, and
this is one of them. The song is
"The Night Before," and hearing
this song makes it difficult to
imagine how four men with three
guitars and a set of drums made
what I consider to be a masterful
recording.

The song's style is no different
from the other Beatie songs of
that time; the strength here lies in
the song itself. The impact of the
call-arid-response lyrics ("We said
our goodbyes ... ahh , the night
before") reenforces the melody
and makes this one of the best
songs The Beatles have ever done.

I don't recall whether or not
the musical score from Help! was
nominated for an Academy
Award, but I know it didn't get
one. It's a pity, because Tne
Beatles' 1970 movie, Let It Be,
won the Oscar for Best Original
Score, but the songs from Let It
Be can barely begin to compare
with those from Help'.

Few albums are stil\ available
ten years after their initial release,
but luckily this is not so for those
by The Beatles. On Monday the
Georgetown Record Co-op wil\ be
having a special sale on all Beatie
albums in stock including Help',
and if you like the music of The
Beatles, you don't deserve to miss
this one. If you find this album
doesn't quite suit your tastes,
you're surely beyond help.

Joe Haertel
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A Varied Classics Corner

Dog Soldier Does Freezing
Warmup for John Mayall

For you opera lovers, Odyssey'
has re-released the Metropolitan
Opera recording of "Cavalleria
Rusticana" and "Pagliacci" featur
ing Richard Tucker; Fausto Cleva
conducting the Met orchestra. The
main voice heard IS that of the
young -Richard Tucker, full of
beauty and verve. The supporting
cast (which includes Lucine Arna
raj IS excellent throughout, and
one can always count on Fausto
Cleve to get all of the notes right,
though not mspiredly so, Al
though a mono recording, this one
is well worth the cost.

As a final note, I have recently
re-heard the Nonesuch recording
of Brahms' "A German Requium"
(HB-73003), Carl Bamberger con
ducting the orchestra of the
Norddeutscher Rundfunk. The so
loists are good, Bamberger's con
ducting possesses sympathy and
understanding, and the cost is
affordable.

So there you have it, from the
elegant modernity of Barber to
the ageless beau tv of Bach. A
little something to' listen to when
the weather isn't exactly righ t for
playing Frisbee on Healv Lawn.

-lvan Katz

Rich .1011l1';on

depth. creauveness, arrangement
and quality. but was strll far
superior to "Dog Soldier" and
most music being played today.
and that is wry sad indeed. When
you have done jazz-blues for so
long and so well and your guitarist
then says, "veah, a little of that
rock 'n ~oll:; you know something
has changed for the worse.

The concert was not a total
disaster as the playing of Sugar
cane Harris was most enjoyable.
He showed versatihty . style.
creativeness and an exce llen t
voice. Recently It has been
Freddie Hubbard. Corky Siegal.
and now it is John Mayall. when
Will It all stop'! ~Ia~ all OIH'{' "ald.
"Ten years an' gon«. what of ten
year- ~ ot to be'!" I can only hope
t lu-, I" not It

tunes: they are incredibly com
plex and extremely difficult to
play. The works call for real
virtuosity. Zukofsky fills the bill
nicely.

This year is the one hundredth
anniversary of the birth of Mau
rice Ravel. "Boulez Conducts
Ravel Volume Three" (Columbia
M 32838) is wl'lI worth picking
up. The complete score for the
ballet "Mother Goose" is done
with a great deal of sensitivity and
with a beautiful, lush sound, as
are the two other cuts on this
album.

Columbia has recently teamed
up with the Soviet recording
monopoly "Melodiya" to Issue
several works. (ie of these is
Serge Prokofiev's ballet "The
Stone Flower" (M3 33215). If
you enjoy a more modem type of
music, you might like this set.
Gennady Rozhdestvensky (don't
try to pronounce it) conducts the
orchestra of the Bolshoi Theatre.
and if they can't get this score
righ t then there isn't much hope
left for any of us. Rozhdestvensky
is one of the Soviet Union's finest
conductors, and this album indi
cates why.

John Mayall, Blue Mitchell.
Freddy Robinson and the rest of
'em. First it was Don "Sugarcane"
Harris with his electric violin and
shades of "Desolation Row"
stirred in my head. The band
started to play without Mayall
and any type of brass section. It
took a little while to figure au t
that they were playing "Room to
Move" because it was different all
right. I clapped for the second
time that night the first being
when "Dog Soldier" finally
finished.

Mavall went into an ad for his
new aibum and after a few tunes I
realized that the worst was true;
John Mayall. the Bntish blues
master and more recentlv the
jazz-blues fusion musiciar;. had
sold out to ROCK. Goodby e
John, I'll miss you.

That night his music lacked

Since the mass migrations to
the Southlands have been com
pleted, and the entire campus is
sporting Florida tans, then spring
must be near. In keeping with the
season, the man th 's record offer
ings have been excellent.

"The Music of Samuel Barber"
(Odyssey Y 33230), conducted by
Thomas Schippers, is a real find.
Barber, an American composer,
has produced some of the most
beautiful music ever composed on
this side of the Atlantic. His music
is lush; it takes a good conductor
to avoid a dripping, gooey perfor
mance of Barber's work, and
Schippers is such a conductor.
The four works on this album are
beautiful; and "Adagio for
Strings" and "Medea's Meditation
and Dance of Vengeance" are
played especially well by the New
York Philharmonic under Schip
pers' direction.

For those of you who enjoy
the sound of a violin alone, there
is Johann Sebastian BAch's "Six
Sonatas and partitas for Violin
Unaccompanied" (Vanguard VSD
71194/6) played by Paul Zukof
sky. The playing of these works
has frightened violinists for cen-

Marvin Laughlin

hasn't seen for years. She's nero
vous, excited, anxious-and in
walks Billy. Fanny is still Fanny,
still following her emotions.

As I said before, the movie is
somewhat of a letdown after
Funny Ftrl-> but don't let that
stop you from seeing Funny
IAdy- it's still three star enter
tainment.

Webster defines original as:
capable of creating something
new, inventive. I define unorigi
nality as "Dog Soldier," the
warm-up group for John Mayall
Saturday night, March I, at DAR
hall. Mean, huh'? The leader of the
group, Keefe Hartly, the well
known drummer, portrayed talent
which is only comparable to
Ringo Starr, which is nothing
much to be proud of in case you
missed the point. The lead
guitarist should leave the duck
walk to Chuck Berry, and to top
un originality off they were at best
a poor imitation British blues
band which is in itself an imita
tion of the real Chicago blues.
Supposedly they have an album or
two for sale, but I would suggest
saving your money.

I expected this sort of group to
open the show but I was ready for

tainment huckster Billy Rose.
Secondly, the reason the movie

succeeds to the degree it does, in
spite of some ridiculously inane
dialogue and some equally stupid
costumes, is because of Barbara
Streisand. And she succeeds for
the same reason Fanny Brice
did-sheer talent. As in the first
film, streisand is electric.

The title of this second film,
Funny Lady, implies that Fanny
Brice grows and matures. Fanny
grows up all right-at the end of
the show she is a nice old
lady-and we still love her. She
keeps her attractiveness because
she keeps the quality that is her
essence. Although she is wiser and
tougher, she is still a vulnerable
woman. She is Fanny Brice, star
of the Ziegfeld Follies, but still
following her emotions; always
aware of her weaknessess, but not
always able to correct them. Ms.
Streisand succeeds, as does the
movie, because she is able to
protray marvelously the marl'
mature but still vulnerable Fanny
Brice.

The movie opens with Fanny
receiving backstage her divorce
decree from Nicky Arnstein
(Omar Sharif). Fanny spends
much of the rest of the film
yearning for Nicky, in spite of
being married to her new boss,
Billy Rose. When she finally
realizes what a creep Nicky is, it's
too late, because Billy has found a
little cupie-doll starlet to bed
down with. It's very sad, because
Billy really loves her in the
beginning, but finally gets tired of
Fanny's swooning at the sight of
her ex-husband. Billy and Fanny
remain friends, however. and that
takes some of the emotional sting
out of the break-up. At the end of
the movie we see Fanny rushing
home to entertain someone she

Funny Lady. A Columbia Film.
At the Cinema I & II Theatres

Streisand's Funny Lady Is
A Matured Period Comedy

This must be the year for
sequels. First Godfather II, and
now Barbra Streisand's follow-up
to the immensely successful
Funny GIrl, Funny Lady. It is
hard to imagine two first films
that so throughly caught the
attention (and deservedly) of
movie goers as did The Godfather
and Funny Girl. They were
different but equally fine movies.
In its own special way, each was
a spectacle of the first magnitude.

And the comparisons do not
end there. The makers of these
films realized that if there was a
market for one spectacle the
public would certainly go for a
second. So Francis Ford Coppola
Godfather and Ray Stark created
sequels, The results of Coppola's
efforts are known. The Godfather,
II brings American film making to
a level of excellence rarely
achieved. But what about the
other sequel; what about Funny
Lady? Well, two things can be
said.

First, the movie is not as good
as its predecessor. The script is
not as strong, the songs are not as
great, and the ending does not
have the emotional impact of the
first film. The movie is a let-down,
but only in comparison does it
suffer. But (as the review shows)
comparisons are inevitable. Every
one wants to be at least as equally
thrilled by a sequel as they were
at the first show. And this is
seldom done The Godfather, II is
a glorious exception). In spite of
its faults, Funny Lady is highly
entertaining stuff; often it is
spectacular, There is some first
class acting by Ms. Streisand
(Fanny Brice) and James Caan.
who plays the rags-to-riches enter-
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SUNDAV• Calm date/Rain date
MARCH 23 to be announced.

KITE DAY
Prizes for:
• The Largest • The Be.t Home Made Design
• The Funniest • The Most Colorful
• The Best Box Kite

2 Tickets to see the Chuck Berry Concert
for the winner of each category.

2-5 p.m. on Kehoe Field
Judging begins at 3 p.m:

Beer on tap at 30_ a glass.

. _------
._-------------~--

This Sunday, March 23
at McDonough Arena

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL!!
as

CHUCK8ERRY
with 80 DIDDLEY and

THE COASTERS
Beer On Tap! •• Beer On Tap!

RefreSh~~:S. Too! 8 p.m. 6.50 ( 3.50 SES) RefreSh~~~~S. Too!

All seats are reserved, so get your tickets now!
The Box Office in Healy will be open: Friday 12-12:15, 2:30-5 p.m.

Saturday &Sunday 1-4 pm
The S.E.S. Discount is good only at Healy Box Office, NOT at the door.

If you have any questions, call the S.E.C. Office at 625-3181.

Friday 8 pm

Going
Places

MOVIES
.

Door Prizes $1.50/$1.00SES
Preclinical Science Auditorium

Saturday

Cabaret

Sunday 7 pm

For
Pete's Sake
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letters

588-2334

God Is
Not Involved

~usan Butler
College '78

To the Editor:
If the rights of every American

are to be pro tected , two basic
rights being lift' and libertv , It
might be wise to do termine from
what point 111 human development
those rights are to be protected.
The American law grantv the
unborn rights to III herttance , to
compensation for damages rl'
ceived while yP( unborn, to gl't a
blood transfusion over a mother's
objection. to haw a guardian
appointed and other rights of
crtizenship but denies them the
most basic right of all--thl' right
to life. There i~ obviously an
inconsistency m the law, If even
this baSIC right is berng denied, I"

It logicaf to expect other hbertios
to be pro tected?

It Igh t t () L ife ( non-
denominational! i'i not and should
not be concerned WI th rl'liglon
abortion is a human ISSUP, not a
religious one.

has to have more of something,
why not more library books, more
professors, more financial aid, and
a return to the fifteen-week
semester, instead of more stu
dents? Instead of continuing on
its policies of mindless growth
shouldn't the University's em
phasis be on giVing those who are
already here as good an education
as possible? Hobert Lipscomb

College 75

Mr. Digger

~ Work with male and female undergraduates
from many other schools.

CAN U DIG IT?

if ''YOU'' CAN DIG IT
CALL FOR AN IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW

The HOYA was discourteous to a
respected member of the diploma
tic corps in Washington.

We hope to see a more
objective coverage in the future.

The Arab Student Organization
(Elias Aburdene, President)

No Rooms
for the "In"

To the Editor:
I'd like to comment on the

new dorm the University has
decided to bestow upon us, I
wrote you once before on this
issue but you didn't print my
letter-r-I don't suppose you like to
print letters critical of policies
you support.

My point is e xceedingly
simple: the new dormitory will do
nothing to enhance the quality of
education at Georgetown, and the
money that will be spent on it
could be better used elsewhere.
Since the University loses money
now In operating the dorms, the
only Justification I can see· for
building another one is that It will
be necessary to house the increas
ing student body.

But does the student body
have to be increased? In the four
years I have been here It has gotten
larger every year. but indicators
such as the continuous decline III

median SAT scores of incoming
freshmen show that admissions
standards have been diluted, a
result which. I submit. does not
augur well for the future.

If our $40,000 a year adminis
trators really think the University

~ Win a $500.00 scholarship for next
semester.

$60.00 1/2 WEEKLY

CAN U DIG IT?

~ Work part-time in the evenings, 5-9 P,M"
talking to music lovers,

~ Earn $60.00 weekly salary now, $150.00
during the summer

To the Editor:
It is disturbing to see that the

HOY A's only coverage concerning
the talk given by His Excellency
Sabah Kabbani, the Ambassador
of the Arab Syrian Republic, and
the movie, "Kuneitra: A Death of
a City". shown by the Arab
Student Organization of George
town University, was limited to a
picture taken long before 8 p.m.
showing a group of "Jewish
student" demonstrators. We
acknowledge the right of people
to demonstrate and that of the
press to report, but what we
deplore is the fact that there was
no attempt on the part of the
HOY A to report objectively the
large turnout (350 people), and
the success of the program in
terms of the message conveyed.

Protocol

Kennie Taylor, Jr
SBA '77

were calls against the Panthers.
Hell, do you think that I am blind
or any of the Panthers are blind to
the situation?

I will grant any spectator that
the Panthers were not playing
good ball that night, but do you
think that their loss should be
guaranteed by continuous bad
calls against them? I like basket
ball a hellova whole lot and I
believe in a good, fair game. The
Panthers have been up against far
better teams than the one played
Monday. But look damnit, don't
insure their loss in the play-offs
through the referees. Tension will
always be present but this is the
first time I any any other Panther
fan can actually say that they
have witnessed outright, deliber
ate, belligerent and racial preju
dices by the referees at the games.

Ok, you folks have won again
in the battle, but buddy, I'll be
damned if a lot of folks Will
continue to approve of your
tactics.

OPENS TUES. APRIL 8-SUN. MAY 4
ASK ABOUT OUR DINNER/THEATRE PACKAGE rues Wed Thurs $10 00
Fro, Sat 511 00 DINE AT WASHINGTONIAN COUNTRY CLUB ACROSS THE

ROAD FROM SHADY GROVE

TUES ,WED, THURS (800 PM) 55 SO,4 SO 350, FRI & SAT (800 PM I
56 SO, 5 50,450, MAT THURS (200 PM) SAT & SUN 1300 PM) ALL
MATS 5500 400 300
TICKET AGENCIES All SEARS ROEBUCK Slores, WARD-TIX, All T1CHTRON
Local,ons , SHADY GROVE BOX OFFICE

L1aERAL GROUP DI.COUNT.: 424-247.
INFO. CHARGE BANKAMERICARD
av PHCMlI: AMERICAN
e30' ' ....Moo EXPRESS

1JIIBIl2~

Mati Orders wrote SHADY
GROVE MUSIC FAIR, Rock
VIlle, Md 20850 Pi.... hsl
allemale dates and pnces
Send check or money order
woth .."-addressed slamped
envelope

Black and White

"BBOlDW&I'S
IIUSIUL KlIOCD1JT!"

-l...-rtl ....-st, lie

prevent "tradi tion" from setting
the age at 2, 5, 9, etc.?

Thank God for the Church! It
is the only hope if the State
refuses to accept its responsibility.
But the Church can only do so
much, and if it fails, I fear for the
future of our gloriously amoral
"State". For now, however, Pro
life (is the term so upsetting?)
people have every right to keep on
petitioning the government, all
one needs is a legitimate griev
ance, and if one feels deeply that
the unborn fetus is a human
being, having an "inalienable"
right to life. there is no other
choice. After all, if Church canon
alone could prevent us from
killing each other, why have a
State at all? Virginia Cochrane

SRS '78

To the Editor:
After witnessing the intra

murals game involving the BSA
Panthers and another team on
Feb. 24th, I was very much
disgusted. I want to express my
total outrage, and disapproval of
the deliberate, belligerent, and
racial actions of both referees in
their calls against the Panthers in
the game. Because the Panthers
lost the game is not the issue or
my concern primarily, but rather
that the referees have the out
and-out nerve and boldness to
treat the game in a very unsports
man-like manner is my concern.

In citing a few examples, I
want to recall to any witness of
the game the two differences of
calls of a foul by the refs. It is my
understanding of the rules that
the first call of a referee sustains.
But what happens? Twice L'1e
Panthers were victims of obvious
errors and I might add, that it was
conveyed quite vehemently!
Twice there were illegal plays by
the opponents that were over
looked; but what reciprocated

~-----------~r..-.- !!Jere!§ ~'" ._~
: dIfference!!! ~· -: PREMIIE FOR: _

• MCa T Over35years -
• ". ofelpellence :• DAT and success -
: ,,,. Small ~llSSes :

: LSAT YOlum~nous home :: SRE study;atenals :

- .~SB Courses t!Iatare -: ft. a constantly updated -- .-- 0"~T T.... facilities for :• till reviews of cllSS _- CnAT lesSOlls IIlCl for use _: rft. of sull9lementary _

: FLEX mater:IS :
_ Mab-ups for -: ECFIIB missed lessons :

: NAnMED BDS :
• THOUSANDS HAVE _
: RAISED THEIR SCORES --: Call: •

• 244-3010 •· :
~=ii!.. ~
: EDUCATIONAl CENTER :
• TEST_ ..AIlATlOIl :
• SflEQAUSTS IIIHCE ...

• 4201 Connecticut Ave.•N.~
•• W.shlllllton. D.C. 20008 •

• _ o. MojOr US <:II_ •

Thank God
for the Church

To the Editor:
I would like to respond to an

article written by Ivan Katz in the
February 28th issue of this paper,
entitled, "Statutes of Liberty".
The article misses the entire point
of the Pro-life movement, in
addition to setting forth a shoddy
argument with regard to the
propriety of state intervention in
the abortion issue.

First of all, since when do we
assume that governmental inter
vention is always free from value
judgements? We don't deny the
State the right to punish murder,
allocate funds for welfare, or send
aid to Israel, all of which involve
value judgements to a certain
extent. Granted, Common Law is
based on serving the interests of
the State, but does not interest
have a moral connotation?

Secondly, Mr. Katz is correct
when he asserts the basic question
is liberty, but he neglects to
mention, liberty for whom? For
all men? The definition of all men
is crucial to the resolution of the
issue, and as long as it is blurred
and ignored. the question will
never be resolved. If it were
agreed that the unborn fetus is SQ

much organic matter without
humanity. the argument abou t
individual liberty might be valid,
individual meaning outside the
womb, I assume. As long as the
issue of when a fetus becomes a
"person" is under dispute, how
ever. the liberty blanket should
not be so quickly removed from
the defenseless. As for Mr. Katz's
statement that. "The State has no
right, legal or assumed, to be in
the business of determining when
life begins." I refer him to the
so-called Elastic Clause of the
Constitution. How can the govern
ment exercise its duties if it is
unclear when its citizens come to
exist? If the State cannot decide
when life begins, what is to
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Turks Score
Ambassador

by LiSlJ Smith
Citing Greek Cypriot oppres

sion and political control in
Cyprus, Turkish students sharply
criticized a pro-Greek lecture
which Nicos Dimitriou, Ambal·
sador to the United States from
Cyprus, delivered to a group of
Georgetown students on March 5.
Delta Phi Epsilon, the national
professional foreign service frater
nity, sponsored the ambassador's
lecture which was entitled "Crisis
in Cyprus."

Reviewing an address he made
to the UN Security Council,
Dimitriou observed that the
coming months would greatly
affect peace in the Mediterranean.
The ambassador pointed out that
the Turkish demands for a radical
geographical division of the island
of Cyprus into Greek and Turkish
sectors is "ridiculous" from a
cultural and an economic point
of-view. Furthermore, the United
States has been unsuccessful in
setting up negotiations between
Turkey and Greece on the division
issue and now the Turkish Cyp
riots militarily occupy 40 per cent
of the island while they represent
only 18 per cent of the popula
tion. In an effort to conciliate the
Turkish students in his audience,
Dimitriou noted that even though
quotas have been established,
attempts to bring Turks into the
Cypriot Service have failed due to
lack of qualified applicants.

He speculated that neither the
US nor the USSR could afford to
see the Cyprus issue upset the
strategic balance of power.

Is pregnancy your number 1
problem?
For free and confidential help

Call BIRTHRIGHT
536-2020

Photo by Jean S'OIca
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LOST
1 Round Gold Bangle Bracelet
on March 18 on 4th Floor
Walsh. Small Reward Offered
Contact Kaky Turpin
625-4050

Robbers broke into rooms in New South during the spring vacation and
stole over $1,000 worth of property from students.

The DC Metropolitan Police
Department sent an investigating
unit to the campus, to take
fingerprints and record the com
plaints filed by the' burglarized
students. So far, no significant
leads have been determined, but
the serial numbers of the stolen
belongings have been placed in the
teletype computer file of the
FBI and Sgt. Christian is
hopeful that the items will be
recovered. "We have some theo
ries on how this burglary was
accomplished, and we will pursue
them. I don't want to reveal the
particulars at this time, as we
believe that it would hinder our
investigation."

PASSOVER SEDER
Copley Lounge

Wednesday, March 26 6:30 P.M.

$3.00 per person

call JSA by Friday afternoon, March 21
(625-3175) to sign up

For information about the SECOND
SEDER call AU Hillel (686-2390):

Seder at Gallaudet or at AU or home hospitality

by Robert P. Daly
The largest single burglary of a

Georgetown dormitory occurred
during the spring vacation. Ac
cording to Sergeant Christian,
investigator for the Georgetown
University Protective Services, the
burglaries entailed at least four
rooms in New South, with esti
mated losses exceeding $1,100.
Police sources would not reveal
how the intruders entered the
rooms.

Christian said that the items
stolen were mostly electronic
equipment of a "highly saleable
nature," such as portable televi
sions, stereo equipment and clock
radios.

NewSouth Losses-l-----:--------~---

Estimated at .1000
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-MEETS AHEAD-

plan to USl' the static starting
seven as in past years, due to the
better attitudes of the team and
the young golfers' improvement.
Competition for starting slots will
pick up with the addition of Chris
Long, a transfer student from
Florida. as well as John Lachman
and Hill. Jim Cox and Bob
Tenent, blue chip frosh prospects,
will round out Stageberg's team.

Georgetown's Tennis team has
yet to get off the ground this
season, although they have been
practicing during the winter
months on indoor courts in
Arlington. Georgetown faces an
extremely tough schedule this
season starting against Salisbury
State today at 3:00 p.m. on the
lower courts.

The squad will face four
additional difficult matches
against the likes of Maryland,
Penn State, Navy, and William
and Mary before completing a
twelve meet schedule. During the
fall season the team beat Ameri
can but lost to George Washing·
ton, 5-4. Team stall warts include
captain Chuck Lohrfink, Bill
DiSesa, Ron Beresdy, John Cahill,
David Weiland and freshman
prospect Chirs Hale.

Captain Lohrfink has assumed
coaching duties dunng the search
for a new head men tor following
the departure of Bob Thomas.

round of the double elimination
tournament, the women cagers
went on to defeat both Howard
and Catholic Universtties. In the
final round, Georgetown avenged
a regular-season defeat at the
hands of American Universitv m a
53·52 squeaker. .

Especially pleasing to the team
was the naming of Bngid Meagher
to the All-Tournament Team. The
former Notre Dame High School
Star, along with veterans Peggy
Schmidt and Chervl Nemetz was
the driving force behind the
Hoyettes' success. Freshman Ria
Meagher, Mary Margaret Dolan,
Pam Coleman, Susie Foster and
Carol Van Cleeg also played major
roles and thus provide for an even
better season next year.

In the goal Ed Brennan will have
to hold off freshman Mark Key
loun for the starting nod. Other
help will come in the form of
George Tenet and Lee Albanese,
two first-year players who have
shown finesse at Midfield.

The action in the Loyola game
will start at 2:00 pm on the lower
field.

-GOLFERS TEE OFF-

Coming off their best fall
season in the last five years, the
Georgetown Golf team will come
out swinging. Having copped the
003 title, they have become the
envy of the Metropolitan area,
which includes local rivals Ameri·
can and George Washington. The
squad also won the annual Alumni
contest which is an extremely hot
rivalry .

According' to Coach Steve
Stageberg, the squad is "rarin' and
ready to go", following a spring
break tune-up. Captain Pete mu
will lead the team in their first
match Iliainst Holy Cross on the
Hoya's home course, Westwood
Country Club, this afternoon at
1:00 p.m. Westwood is located
just off Route 123 in Vienna,
Virginia.

The real tests for the season
will come when Georgetown
vies in the Seaside Tournament,
held in scenic North Carolina, and
later in the Spring Classic at the
University of Maryland.

This season the squad does not

by Kathy Meenan
While the Hilltop's basketball

fanatics were basking in the recent
success of Coach John Thomp
son's cagers, the Georgetown
Hoyettes were quietly concluding
a successful season of their own.
In what was thought to be a
rebuilding year, the team com
piled a 10-5 mark under the
direction of first year head coach
Francis Carr. Georgetown ended
their most successful season in
recent years with a sound thrash
ing of Washington's Immaculata
College.

In the highiight of the season,
the Hoyettes finished third in the
Misaw Tournament held during
the first weekend in March. After
losing to George Mason in the first

Hoyettes Finish 10-5;
Future Looks Bright

The Hoyettes capped off a successful season by registering a third place finish in MISAW tournament held
during the first weekend in March.

by Stewart Perim
Upon returning from a Florida

Spring break trip where they
defeated the Ft. Lauderdale La
crosse Club 8-1, the Georgetown
Laxmen face a tough Loyola
squad tomorrow.

Under the Tutelege of coach
Gary Besosa and new assistants
Greg Swanson and Pat McCardle,
the lacrosse team hopes to im
prove on last season's dismal 3-7
record. The Hoyas, currently
learning the Maryland system,
should be tough this season
despite the loss of key personnel
to graduation. Gone are last year's
three tri-captains and goalie Alex
Haig, hopefully to be replaced by
«new, young talent", according to
captain Terry Bamich.

The Laxmen hope they can
compensate on the attack and at
midfield, where the squad lost
their two leading scorers and top
midfielder. To compensate
Bamich feels a balanced punch is
needed, with midfielders and
attackmen equally carrying the
socring burden. Jeff Zalkin and
Jimmy Conway wiD assist Bamich
in the scoring duties.

As with last season, the Hoyas
will present a formidable defense
anchored by Paul McEvoy and the
O'Connor brothers, John and Ed.

Sports Shorts

Hoya Laxmen Face Loyola

If you ant witty and can write with
some degree of intelligence, The
HOYA wants your oprmons, Join
our column staff. Stop by our
Copley Basement office and have
tea WIth us.

which is that White Lightning
blacked out The City, 13·12,
behind the strong relief pitching
of Mark Berger. The City had
finished second last year behind
Quake's Court and were the early
favorites to capture this year's
crown.

Rugby Faces
Inverness
Tomorrow

by Steve Friedman
Tomorrow afternoon George

town's Portable party and their
leader the Beer Baron, otherwise
known as the Rugby team, will
reopen their season with a match
against Inverness.

The Ruggers and their tippling
President Junior Saitta should be
ready and relaxed for tomorrow's
contest following a week in sunny
Florida where they dropped all
three games they played. Saitta
minimized the setbacks merely as
"social competition."

The squad is concentrating on
fundamentals this spring, hoping
to develop the young talent. As
one unsuccessful politico said, the
squad is "getting back to basics",
so to speak.

In their only game the ruggers
played at full strength, George
town soundly thrashed Turkey
Thickett. The A's won on a 95
yard run by Jeff Prairie Dog
McCormack, while the B's Greg
Johnson scored the only try on a
pass from Junior Saitta.

The Inverness match will start
with the A teams at 12:30,
followed by the B squads. The C
team will face Gaulledet to wind
up the action.

All indications are the Hoyas
should give Ivemess a real battle,
especially after the game when the
kegs are tapped.

'--J.~,.:.wn....
The Hoya laxmen open their season tomorrow against Loyola at 2 PM
on the Hilltop. Photo by James Torrenzano

Offers intensive eight-week
Programs in

Beginning and
Intermediate FRENCH

Beginning GERMAN

Beginning, Intermediate
and Advanced RUSSIAN

Beginning and
Intermediate SPANISH

June 23 - August 15. 1975
(eight weeks)

Up to 15 quarter units
University credit

Tuition $364

-Deadline May 16

Telephone: (408) 429-2952

For information about this
program write to:

George .. 8enlgHn,
COordiulor

Summer LII...... Institute
University o' c.Ulomia
San.. Cruz, CA IlOl4

University of
California,
Santa Cruz

Summer
Language
Institute

by Bob Labriola
For the second consecutive

year, the University representative
to the Extramural Basketball .
Championship will be decided
when the awesome Rascals clash
with the champions of the Dormi
tory League.

Last year, the Rascals were
defeated for this title by an
inspired Ryan-Maguire team, led
by Tim Fitzgibbons and Eddie
Ryan. Although First New North
was impressive in winning the
Dormitory Championships, the
outcome this time should be
different for two reasons; the
Rascals' added experience and
First New North, the Dormitory
champion, does not possess the
talent Ryan-Maguire was blessed
with.

First New North arrived this
far by defeating the Dudes, 44-41,
despite a 21 point effort by Tom
Russo of the Dudes. First New
North exhibited balanced scoring
with Jim Nunin getting 11 points
and Gerry McGarrick adding 15.
New North was aided by the
Extramural rule allowing all one
and-one fouls to be shot following
the seventh team foul in each half.
New North shot 29 free throws as
24 fouls were called on the Dudes.

The Rascals and First New
North will settle the issue once
and for all this afternoon at 5: 30.

In other intramural action,
Second Harbin is sporting the
only unblemished record in Dor
mitory Volleyball behind the play
of Mike DeVita and Dale Parrish,
Ph.D. In the Independent League,
Nonames II leads Division A with
a 4-0 record and the Bongs lead
Division B with the same mark.

Thus far, the weatherman has
been hard on the softball schedule
forcing two rainouts in the first
three days of the season. Some
results are in, the most notable of

Rascals Are Favored
In Basketball Finale

__ a _ __ .. _. • • • __ ••• • • __ _.__.. __ _ ..
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The Thrill of Morgantown &'

NCAA Memoirs: A

..

of the ball touching off a wave of
joyous celebration which began
well before midnight.

Off in one room Rich Chvot
kin, the Voice of the Hoyas on
WOOK, played and replayed the
tape of the final minute of action
from the West Virginia game.
"Hopkins with the rebound .
the outlet pass to Bill Thomas .
across court to Derrick Jack
son ... five seconds left ... Jack
son from the comer... the
shot ... IT'S IN!!!"

Soon the conquering heroes
arrived at the Ramada Inn. Jona
than Smith, Bill Lynn and Ed
Hopkins were the first to step off
the elevator and run a back
slapping, hand-shaking guantlet
comprised of two hundred alum
ni, students and supporters. Last
(but not leut) to fight his way

by Syltan Sobel
Morgantown, West Virginia, March 8,1975
West Virginia may be "almost Heaven," but it

was Paradise tonight for the Georgetown Hoyas as
sharpshooting Derrick Jackson sunk a twenty footer
with two seconds left on the clock, propelling the
Hoyas to a 62-61 victory over the host Mountain
eers and a slot in the NCAA tourney for the first
time in almost 35 years.

When playmaker Ernie Hall stepped to the stripe
with ten seconds remaining for a one and one which
could have clinched things for the Mountaineers, he
promptly missed the first, setting the stage for
Jackson's heroics.

Big Ed Hopkins started the winning play by
picking off the last of his game high twelve
rebounds, and quickly tossed the outlet pass to Bill
Thomas streaking down the right side. Thomas
spotted Jackson just across the time line on the left,
and sent a cross-court pass in his direction. The
steely-nerved freshman headed toward the wing,
faked once and let Oy the shot that gave the Hoyas
the ECAC Southern Division crown, and left the
partisan crowd of Mountaineer rooters stunned in
silence.

West Virginia came out playing man to man,
so Thompson quickly countered by inserting
Jonathan Smith into the lineup for Thomas.
The move paid off, as Smith hit his first three shots,
and scored eight of the Hoya's first twelve points.
When Hopkins sent home a jumper from the foul
line with 10:51 left in the half, the Hoyas took
command for the first time, 14-12, and maintained
the lead until halftime, when an incredible
half-court shot by West Virginia's Stan Boskovich at
the buzzer gave the home team a 32·31 advantage
heading into the locker room.

Second half action was much the same as the
first. West Virginia took the lead, 57 -56, for the first
time in the second half, when Merlin Wilson
committed his fifth personal foul after seeing only
sixteen minutes of action, and Mountaineer center
Warren Baker hit one out of two charity tosses. One
minute later, Barker again went to the line and
increased the lead to three, 59-56.

When Larry Long joined Wilson on the bench by
way of personal fouls with 1:57 left, things began to
look bleak for the battling Hoyas.

Trailing by three, 61·58, with fifty-four seconds
remaining, Georgetown went to work, and when
Jackson's bucket narrowed the margin to one, GU
called time out. Narrowly escaping a turnover, West
Virginia eluded the Hoya press, and worked the
clock down to ten seconds, when Mike Riley fouled
Hall, sending him to the line for the fateful foul
toss.

Cagers Take
ECAC,62-61

"Pre game and
post-game
Partying. . . "

third floor became the site of pre
and post-game partying which was
unparalleled in the five day
history of the hotel.

The festivities began with most
present raising their already
horase voices, belting out every

fight song imaeinable, including
''Take Me Home, Country Roads"
and "There goes old Straight
for a ... rebound " The
atmosphere resembled New Year's
Eve, but this time it was Derrick
Jackson who pided the descent _

Photo by Mark Hogan

by Jay Rosenstein
With the cheer of "Go Hoyas"

by assistant athletic director Steve
Stageberg, what soon became
fondly known as the "Hoya
Bandwagon" departed for the
country roads and "bit city"
celebrations ahead in West Virgin-
ia and Alabama. •

The roads approaching Morgan
town resembled a dirt-constructed
Rorschach test, and upon entering
the city limits most of the
passengers just stared through
their windows as if expecting at
any moment to see a new Edsel
dealership or a Bijou theatre.
Soon the travellers arrived at the
Ramada Inn, a fitting home away
from home as it too was set upon
a hilltop, commanding a stunning
view of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Not long after arrival the entire

Merlin Wilson hooks and Mike McDermott drives in Hoya 66-69
first-round victory over GW.

Photo by Mark Hogan

by Sylvan Sobel
Morgantown, West Virginia, March 7,1975 -

Revenge was sweet for Georgetown tonight as
the Hoyas defeated cross-town rival George
Washington University, 66-59, to avenge an earlier
defeat and send them into Saturday night's ECAC
Southern Division finals against the host West
Virginia University Mountaineers.

From the opening minute, when Larry Long
sunk a short jumper to draw first blood for the
Hoyas, Georgetown assumed control, and. except
for a brief period early in the second half when the
lead see-sawed four times, maintained the upper
hand throughout the contest.

Thanks to some find shooting by Long and
Derrick Jackson, each of whom scored ten points in
the first half, GU kept the Colonials at bay and
managed to extend their lead to as much as eleven
points at 6:01 when Ed Hopkins hit a fifteen footer.
However, tough offensive rebounding by GW's Leslie
Anderson began to take its toU, and combined with
the shooting of Keith Morris, managed to trim that
lead to three, 32-29 at the half.

When the teams took the court for the second
half, it appeared that GW was about to pick up right
where it had left off. Two quick baskets from
underneath gave GW the lead for the first time in
the game, 33-32 with 18:45 showing, and for the
next eight minutes the ballgame was nip and tuck,
drawing the small contingents of both Hoya and
Colonial rooters to their feet with each bucket.

It was during that skein that Merlin Wilson,
previously a quiet force in the game, began to assert
himself beneath both backboards. Scoring twelve
points in the half, Wilson came up with the key
basket or rebound time and again in the second half,
and teamed with fellow veteran Jonathan Smith to
pace the Hoya attack for the rest of the contest.

When Georgetown opened up a five point lead
with nine minutes on the clock, Coach John
Thompson ordered a semi-stall to draw the
Colonials out of their zone. Finally, when GW came
out to meet the Hoyas, Smith electrified the fans as
he streaked down the left baseline past two
defenders and layed in a basket which gave
Georgetown a 56-49 advantage with 6:40 on the
clock and all but iced the affair for the Hilltoppers.

Probably one major key to the victory was
Georgetown's ability to render high-scoring Pat
Tallent ineffective. Tallent shot a miserable 2-11
from the field and was able to manage only six
points for the contest.

On the other side of the ledger, it was
unquestionably a team effort which led the Hoyas,
as Jackson topped the scoring parade with 18 points
followed by Wilson, Long and Hopkins with 14, 12
and 10. respectively.

GU Revenges
Colonial Loss

The Happy Hoyas receive ECAC Southern Division Championship
Trophy after defeding West Virginia, 62-61.
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The Agony of Tuscaloosa
by Jack Shea

Tale of Two Cities

This is not to say that the road to success was an easy
one. Just two months ago, the Hoyas were riding the crest
of a six game losing streak, and some students and alumni
were becoming increasingly ugly about the situation

Others, including the team and Thompson himself. were
just confused after the sixth loss (to St. Peter's) dropped
their record to a mediocre 7·8. But things wen' to change.
After inspirational performances by Mike Riley and \It'rlin
Wilson to snap the lusing string at Penn St.atr-, a lj ,1H't
confidence emerged. The players realized that (;porgl'l, ,WIl

was no longer the team that would some day he a WII'11('r;
rather, it could and would 1)(' a winner right /lIJW

The key to this turnabout had to Iw the ro marl. Il>le
attitudes of each and every player. lnstr-ad of ca" .jl)g
dissension, the six-game streak ac-tually served to brui; i ho
team closer together. After victories over Dn-k msnn .uid
Farleigh Dickinson, the team began to play With n.ore
confidence; rather than wondering who to go to 111 key
situations, they realized that on any given night. any ()tH'

of them could produce.

B.C. Key Game

Sudden Reversal

Beating Boston College was the cruc-ial game in the
comeback. Georgetown had regained the form shown
against Syracuse and St. John's, and proven that the
recovery was not to be short-lived. The Hoyas won eleven
of their last thirteen games, and in doing so hurdled the
last obstacle remaining in their drive to reach the
mainstream of Eastern College Basketball: consistency.

While Georgetown wasn't sent some of the information
that other schools received concerning the Morgantown
tourney, (probably because nobody expected us to be in
it ....Thompson later laughed) they established beyond
any doubt that they were now a poised, talented team
capable of playing with almost anyone.

Although subdued after having viewed the horror show
that was the end of the Central Michigan game for the
umpteenth time, Thompson beamed when asked for his
feelings about his team.

"I admire this group of guys as much as any group I've
ever met," Thompson said, "they showed that they had
what it takes to stick together when things get rough."
"Some of them may have to sit next year," the coach
continued, "but those recruits will have some fierce
competition on their hands. These guys have tasted the
excitement of a tournament now, and once they've got
that they'll get hungry and want it more than ever next
year." Spoken like a true winner.

Squeeze Play/ Jack Shea

"Georgetown was the runnerup to Wyoming in the
1943 national championships." There it was, in the same
program which extolled the illustrious pasts of Kentucky
and Marquette; Georgetown's own NCAA basketball
history. Not only had the Hoyas made only two other post
season appearances (both National Invitational Tourna
ments in New York), but Georgetown teams had won
eighteen or more games only five times in their entire
history. Hardly the type of situation that someone used to
winning would like to step into, especially someone as
used to winning as John Thompson.

Thompson had been a legend at Carroll High School
here in DC, MVP of the NIT for Providence in '63, backup
center for Bill Russell on the championship Boston
level would be a challenge for anyone his age (29) and it is
a special challenge at Georgetown. In just three short
years, though, Thompson has met the challenge and
transformed Georgetown from a traditional doormat into a
highly regarded Eastern power.

No Easy Road

Photo by Bob Bates

top man, Curt Gowdy, to cover
the Marquette-Kentucky game.
Unfortunately, both they and
most of the 11,000 fans left
before the start of the George
town-Central Michigan game. It's
a pity they didn't take the refs
with them.

After the poorly attended,
poorly played, and enormously
poorly officiated game which was
Georgetown 'losing' by two
points, the reception at the
Holiday Inn was understandably
less jubilant.

As the great Hoya bandwagon
in the sky whizzed its way
homeward, the same thought was
in everyone's mind: "Wait till
next year." With no graduating
seniors and this year's experience
to build on, that is no idle threat.

"The Great
Hoya Bandwagon
In the Sky .. ."

bello and John Blake.
Again there was an impression

of journeying to a small out of the
way place, heightened by the
contrast between Dulles Inter·

..
Not even Derrick Jackson. who miraculously saved the Hoyas in
Morgantown, could produce victory at Tuscaloosa.

national Airport and the Rusca
10058 airfield. But there was
nothing small time about the
Alabama Memorial Coliseum, and
the games to be played therein-or
at least NBC didn't think so. They
sen t three mobile units and their

down the corridor was John
Thompson, accompanied by the
sparkling championship trophy.

The weekend came to a close
with various displays of apprecia
tion. Included were extensions of
gratitude to I. W. Harper, J.
Thompson and a special gesture of
"Thank God" for Derrick Jack
son.

One week after their trium
phant return from Morgantown,
the basketball Hoyas were off
again in search of glory. This time
their destination was Tuscaloosa,
Alabama and their goal was the
NCAA Western Regional Cham
pionship. In contrast to the
previous week, the Hoyas' band
wagon carried only 37 people,
including such luminaries as Fr.
Henle, George Houston. Dan Alto-

TUSCALOOSA, ALABAMA·March 15, 1975
Georgetown's post-season hopes came to an abrupt ending here today as the Central Michigan Chippewas

stole a 77·75 decision from the Hoyas in the ooening round of the NCAA MidEast Regionals.
In a bizarre ending to a rather offensive movement and penetra- and Larry Long came alive off the

dull game 6'1" guard Leonard tion that was lacking throughout boards to allow only one shot.
Drake sank two free throws with most of the game. Curiously (the Hoyas .held a 49·39 overall
time expired to give Central though, the Hoya captain sat out rebounding edge.) Nevertheless,
Michigan the victory. Drake was all but the final three minutes of the clutch shooting of Helmink
awarded two shots after Hoya the second half. Each team had kept the Chippewas close down
captain Jonathan Smith was occasional spurts, but neither the stretch.
charged with an offensive foul, a seemed capable of opening up a Meanwhile, Derrick Jackson,
call hotly disputed by Coach John big lead. With the Hoya defense who ended up leading the Hoyas
Thompson. (SEE Hoyas Nipped concentrating on Roundfield and in scoring with eighteen points on
in NCAA, Page 16). MacElroy, forward Jim Helmink 9/14 shooting, seemed ready to

The frantic finale developed displayed a soft shooting touch duplicate his second-half heroics
after Ed Hopkins won a jumpball midway through the first half that against West Virginia, as he scored
with six seconds left. Derrick put Central Michigan up by as ten points and grabbed several key
Jackson grabbed the loose ball, much as wight at one point, rebounds. After the Wheaton,
passed to Smith at the top of the 26·18. However, sparked by the lIlinois product hit two straight
key and the speedy junior took return of Wilson, the Hoyas jumpers, Central Michigan decided
several quick dribbles before un- fought back to take the lead once to freeze the ball with a two point
loading a desperation shot that again until a Roundfield layup lead, 75·73 and 2:04 remaining on
banged off the back of the rim gave Coach Dick Parfit's squad a the clock. An errant pass sailed
just as the buzzer and referee one-point half-time edge, 38-37. out of bounds, however, and a
Reggie Copeland's whistle The second half started out Larry Long layup tied the game at
sounded. much different than the first, with 75 with 1:26 remaining. The

The game was a seesaw battle both teams running and Helmink Chippewas then tried to hold for
throughout, with both teams and Mike Riley quickly trading the last shot, only to gain commit
appearing extremely tight. Less pairs of baskets. a turnover, thus setting the scene
than a thousand fans witnessed Unfortunately, two quick fouls for Smith's last shot.
the contest, which followed the on Wilson put him on the bench Ironically, just as the game was
nationally televised Marquette- with four personals, and again ultimately decided on the line, the
Kentucky shootout, and this approaching the limits the Hoyas Hoyas were really hurt in this area
might have contributed to the had to switch back to the zone. throughout. Georgetown made
lacklustre play. This time, however, the zone was five out of seven free throws,

The Hoyas went over the foul successful in bottling up MacElroy while Central Michigan shot 21
limit with 12:55 remaining in the and Roundfield while Ed Hopkins for 28.
first half, thus causing Coach
Thompson to switch to a zone.
The combination of guard James
McElroy's hot shooting plus 6'8"
center Dan Roundfield's inside
game proved too much, however,
for any Hoya defense. The game
was billed as a matchup between
the quickness of the Chippewas
and the height of the Hoyas, and
Roundfield showed Ill' could
match up evenly with the George
town big men, puling Merlin

. Wilson on till' bench with early
foul trouble and then proceeding
to intimidate Larry Long and Ed
Hopkins on defense.

After an initial cold spell, Billy
Lynn succeeded in neutralizing
Roundfleld off the boards as well
as holding his own offensively.
Lynn was the game's high re
bounder with eleven and also
dropped in fourteen points.

Jon Smith did a good job
defensively on MacElroy in the
first half, and helped create the
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Distance Medley 8th

Four Striders Named All-Americans

Hoyas Nipped in NCAA's;
Close Call Dashes Dreams

Photo by Bob Bates

afternoon contest.
The Hoyas' strongpoint is

defense, and the starting infield,
consisting of seniors Jerry Gal
lagher and Johnny Botti at second
base and shortstop respectively.
Jim Armstrong at third, and frosh
John Zeitler at first, is judged to
be steady and competent. Joining
D'Ambrosio in the outfield will be
basketball star Derrick Jackson in
left field, and freshman Brian
Gallagher, described by Coach
Nolan as "a good .300 college
hitter," will handle the duties in
center. Team captain Gene
Verdino will assume his regular
job behind the plate, and along
with D' Ambrosio, will be expected
to deliver a good portion of the
Hoyas' offensive punch.

would be a rebUilding year for us,
but let me make one thing clear,
rebuilding is over at Georgetown:
we haoe arrived. People have been
talkine about us and the number
of quality kids interested in the
program has increased.

The outlook for the outdoor
season is bright because, for the
first time, GU has strong quality
performers in all the relay events.
Coach Lane commented on
exactly how good the team should
be, "We're trying to make our
guys believe that they are NCAA
material and AlI·Americans be
cause they can do it.

t 42·
:i~l-......

't»
Jon Smith launches the final shot of last Saturday's Georgetown
Central Michigan game. Smith was called for charging, Leonard Drake
hit two free-throws, and the Hoyas' season came to an untimely end.
Game films shown this week support Coach John Thompson's
vehement postgame protests.

team to begin full-scale workouts
on the lower field. "Because of
the basketball season we were
unable to even start pitcher
catcher tune-ups in the gym
before spring break. My main
concern right now is that the
weather will hold up for this week
so that I can get a better idea of
what kind of shape the team is
in," commented Nolan.

Tentatively scheduled to pitch
Saturday's opener is either sopho
more Frank D'Ambrosio, who
was credited with half of the
team's wins last fall and also plays
right field when he's not on the
mound, or Mike Mattingly. Both
will most likely see some action
this weekend, since the Hoyas
must face Rochester for a Sunday

lem was the rash of injuries and
other circumstances which caused
last year's stalwarts such as Caton,
Allen, Sciacca, Schleiker and
Groneveldt not to compete. How
ever, the toughest job of the
season, to piece together the mile
relay, was accomplsihed as the
team of Mighty, Stampiglia, Gaf
fani and Brandveen each ran
personal bests in the IC4A's and
missed qualifying for the fin.ls by
.1 of a second.

Lang, the NCAA, District II,
Cross-country "Coach of the
Year" explains: "Because we are a
young team most people felt this

The focal point now shifts to
recruiting and the prospects for
next year with the relatively
certain addition to the fold of
Tom Scates, a 6-10 center from
St. Anthony's. Scates is also being
sought after by North Carolina
State and St. Bonaventure and is,
in the words of Thompson, "a
long range investment."

Although there is no NCAA
rule governing the size of a varsity
squad, the coach indicated he
would only carry 14 or 15 players
on the varisty. This philosophy
will predicate some sort of tryout
with those not making the grade
being demoted to the Reserves,
since there are no losses to
graduation.

Although declining to reveal
specific names, Thompson did
indicate his top priorities to be "a
Larry Long type forward and a
tall, good shooting guard."

Nolan Nine Open Saturday;
Weather Hinders Hoya Hopes

by Ken Glick
Deprived of the luxury of

stretching their sore muscles and
chasing fly balls into the palm
trees of sunny Florida this spring,
the Georgetown Hoyas must be
content with getting in a few
workouts on the lower fields prior
to the baseball season opener
against Howard on Saturday.

Looking to improve on last
fall's disappointing 8-12 record,
Coach Tom Nolan is hopeful that
his team will overcome a sore
problem, namely, scoring more
runs. "The most important thing
our boys have to work on is
getting their timing down at the
plate," said Coach Nolan.

Up to now the weather has not
been favorable enough for the

Jim Peterson
and the athletes.

In the IC4A's the major prob-

MORE ON
TOURNAMENT

ACTION
PAGES 14 & 15

The film illustrated that the
official (Reggie Copeland of the
Big Ten) made a bad call from a
worse vantage point. An offensive
player is entitled to room to land
once he becomes airborne. Jon
Smith was denied this right when
Leonard Drake moved under him
at the buzzer.

Coach Thompson continued,
"I wasn't interested in getting a
foul called. but since it was called
Jonny should have been shooting
two free throws. Not only was the
call itself an abortion, but the
official never checked with the
scorer's table to be sure time
hadn't expired prior to the con
tact. On top of all that, he was
screened by Derrick and wasn't in
position to make a call."

After this somewhat bitter
taste of tournament competition,
the Hoyas will gear all their
efforts to making it an integral
part of future spring semesters.

wide-open passing attack as op
posed to the Wishbone's rigid
offense.

Coach Glacken welcomes any
interested student, and willingly
will give the opportuni ty to
tryout. Practice is held on Kehoe
every Saturday morning at 11:00,
except Easter weekend, and Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays at
5:00 p.m, Glacken asks all pros
pective team members to draw
equipment from Sarge in the gym
as soon as possible.

by Tom Bianco
Coach Joe Lang's track team

capped their winter season last
Saturday at the NCAA indoor
track and field championships at
Cobo Arena in Detroit. George
town's distance medley placed
sixth and walked away with four
All-American certificates, (for the
first time since 1966) one going to
Tom Stampiglia, Conrad Zink,
Mike Brown and Jim Peterson.

In previous seasons this result
would have been satisfactory, but
the success of the cross-country
team has increased the expecta
tions of both the coaching staff

by Bob Labriola
"What goes up must come

down."
Who would have imagined this

pre-school adage would sum up
Georgetown's 1974-75 basketball
season?

Of course, what is being
referred to is the controversial call
which cost the Hoyas a trip to
Dayton for the Mideast Regionals,
and more importantly, stagnated
their propulsion into the national
spotlight.

At the beginning of this week,
films of the game were received
by coach Thompson and were
viewed by the team and both local
and university media. This was the
film which Central Michigan
Coach Dick Parfitt proclaimed
"would clearly show the official
made the correct call."

Coach Thompson's contention
was that a good official "will not
make a call to decide a game,
especially one of that magnitude."
Thompson elaborated, "If one
team had been leading. the official
had an obligation to make a call,
but it is an unwritten rule to let
that type of game, one which is
tied, go into overtime."

Glacken Announces
Spring Grid Tryouts

y Steve Friedman
Hoping to improve last season's

6-2 log, Head Coach Scotty
Glacken has announced Spring
football practice will start tomor
row morning at 11:00 on Kehoe
Field. Initiated last spring, the
session's main objective is "to
draw new blood", according to
the coach.

With eight starters graduating
in May, including the three
tricaptains, the practices will give
interested students the "oppor
tunity to come out for ten days
and see if they like it", according
to Glacken. The Hoyas, ranked
eighth in their division last season,
are hoping the spring sessions will
lead to the NCAA Division III
title.

Always informal, the early
workouts provide the chance to
"try different things; things we
just don't have time for in the
fall", according to the coach.
Players are given the chance to try
different positions, and push for
starting jobs. Senior Jim Cain
proved this last year when he won
a linebacker job, after starting at
offensive guard for three years.

This spring the squad will
experiment with a pro-set offense,
instead of the familiar wishbone,
to take advantage of Tom Gar
gan's passine ability. By no means
definite, the pro-set features a


